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Your Signature Island Escape Experience 
begins with a one hour scenic air transfer from 
Cairns Airport, $315 one way per person.

Signature Experiences
 • Relax with an indulgent spa treatment at 

Essentia Spa

 • Explore Anchor Bay and Watson's Bay on a 
catamaran or glass bottom paddle ski

 • Take a dinghy to a deserted beach and 
enjoy a romantic picnic hamper

 • Feast on a private seven course 
degustation dinner by the water

Inclusions
 • 3 nights accommodation 

 • All à la carte meals and unlimited  
non-alcoholic beverages and selected 
alcoholic beverages daily (excludes 
degustation menu and Cellar Master list)

 • Gourmet picnic hamper daily

 • Complimentary in-room mini bar

 • Use of non motorised water sports and 
motorised dinghies

Anchor Bay Suite
from $3,599* per person twin share

* From price is valid for travel 1 Apr – 17 Dec 15, 11 – 31 Jan,  
16 Feb - 31 Mar 16. $3,689 per person twin share for travel  
18 Dec 15 – 10 Jan 16. Extra night prices and other room types 
also available. LIZLZR

Lizard Island, Queensland

Lizard Island, Australia's northernmost island 
resort on the Great Barrier Reef, is a one 
hour scenic flight over the reef from Cairns. 
Recently refurbished, the Hecker Guthrie 
interiors are understated luxury and sit as 
one with the beauty of the tropical beach 
backdrop.

Explore 24 pristine private beaches. Snorkel 
straight off the beach and discover 
abundant clam gardens, coral and marine 
life. Dive on the inner and outer reef to some 
of the world's most famous dive sites. Lizard 
Island is simply like nowhere else. 

The food philosophy embraces local, fresh 
produce with a daily surprise and delight 
component. Indulge and unwind with a 
treatment at the luxurious Essentia Day Spa.

Lizard Island features:

 • Essentia Day Spa 

 • Saltwater Restaurant 

 • Driftwood Bar 

 • Pool 

 • Free Wi-Fi

Lizard Island

Anchor Bay Suite

  Our gift to you A bottle of  
NV Bollinger French Champagne  
in-room on arrival.

Australia's northernmost  
island resort on the  
Great Barrier Reef
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Orpheus Island, Queensland

Located amidst the magical waters of the Great 
Barrier Reef, Orpheus is a secluded hideaway 
accommodating just 28 indulged guests. 
Accessed by helicopter transfer, the island’s 
location ensures absolute seclusion and serenity.

Showcasing a plethora of once in a lifetime 
experiences, Orpheus’ dive sites are a 
diverse marine wonderland; the local waters 
are a fisherman's playground and guests 
can take the helm of a motorised dinghy 
and discover the many private beaches 
that fringe Orpheus. Not to be missed is the 
signature Dining with the Tides experience, 
an intimate degustation dinner under a starlit 
canopy on the island’s jetty.

Orpheus features:

 • Gwandalan Day Spa

 • Restaurant 

 • 2 bars and guest lounge

 • Dining with the Tides 

 • Infinity pool

 • Activity centre and games room

 • Use of motorised dinghies, kayaks, 
catamarans, snorkelling equipment and 
paddle boards

 • Free Wi-Fi

Your Signature Island Escape Experience 
begins with a helicopter flight over the 
Coral Sea. Orpheus is a 30 minute flight 
from Townsville, $275 one way per person or 
90 minutes from Cairns, $550 one way per 
person.

Signature Experiences
 • Motorised dingy complete with  

gourmet picnic hamper

 • Snorkel or dive the spectacular fringing  
reef surrounding Orpheus

Inclusions
 • 4 nights accommodation

 • All gourmet meals and selected Australian 
wines and beers

 • Dining with the Tides on one evening

 • Bottle of French Champagne and chocolate 
dipped strawberries in-room on arrival

 • Bottle of French Champagne and canapés 
served in a private location on one day

 • 1 hour Gwandalan Day Spa treatment  
per person

 • Orpheus experience daily (snorkelling, 
fishing, island cruise)

South Beachfront Suite
from $3,955* per person twin share

* From price is valid for travel 1 Apr 15 – 17 Jan, 7 – 31 Mar 16. 
Extra night prices and other room types also available. ORPTSV

Orpheus

South Beachfront Suite

located amidst the  
magical waters of the  
Great Barrier Reef

  Our gift to you $100 activities credit 
per person to put towards experiences such as 
diving, an outer reef charter or a Hinchinbrook 
Island expedition. 
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Your Signature Island Escape Experience 
begins with a VIP private luxury car transfer 
from Hamilton Island Airport to qualia.

Signature Experiences
 • Rebalance the body and mind with a 

luxury spa treatment at Spa qualia

 • Indulge in a fine dining experience

 • Explore the many secluded local beaches 
with a private beach drop-off 

 • Enjoy a round of golf at the 18 hole 
championship Hamilton Island Golf Club

Inclusions
 • 3 nights accommodation

 • À la carte breakfast daily

 • Gourmet dinner at the Long Pavilion or  
Pebble Beach restaurant on one evening

 • Sunset Cruise on one day

 • Gourmet picnic including a bottle of French 
Champagne on one day

 • Non-alcoholic beverages

 • Use of 2 seater golf buggy for duration of stay

 • VIP return transfers from Hamilton Island Airport 
or Marina

Leeward Pavilion
from $1,894* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 22 Dec 15, 7 Jan – 31 Mar 16. 
Extra night prices, other room types and Signature Experience 
prices also available. QUAHTI

Hamilton Island, Queensland

A unique Australian expression of world class 
luxury, qualia has pride of place in the most 
pristine and secluded position on the island. 
It’s a truly special place where everything has 
been meticulously considered to relax the 
mind yet completely spoil the senses.

Feel time unravel in exquisitely appointed 
pavilions that sit in perfect harmony with 
the rare, natural beauty of the Great Barrier 
Reef. Once inside, two exclusive restaurants 
provide the ideal stage to whet the appetite 
with the fresh and innovative. And for a 
truly memorable experience step inside Spa 
qualia, which offers an extensive range of 
luxurious local and international treatments.

qualia features:

 • Spa qualia

 • Long Pavilion restaurant

 • Pebble Beach restaurant

 • Bar

 • Pool, spa and gymnasium

 • Use of non-motorised watersports

 • VIP chauffeur service

 • Snorkelling and use of equipment

 • Free Wi-Fi

qualia

Leeward Pavilion

a unique Australian expression  
of world class luxury

  Our gift to you A bottle of  
French Champagne in-room on arrival.
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Hamilton Island, Queensland

Only a stroll away from the Yacht Club’s 
soaring architecture and close to the 
Marina are the spectacular Yacht Club 
Villas. All enjoy wonderful views and share a 
unique balance between tranquil serenity 
and world class facilities. 

Gracefully positioned on the Dent Passage 
waterfront within a lush tropical setting, 
the luxury Yacht Club Villas symbolise the 
new vision of Hamilton Island. Offering an 
unparalleled, unrivalled lifestyle, the villas 
are designed by renowned architect  
Walter Barda.

Hamilton Island Yacht Club Villas feature:

 • Spa wumardaylin

 • 14 restaurants

 • 12 bars

 • Pools, spa, sauna, gymnasium and  
tennis courts

 • 18 hole golf course

 • Use of non-motorised watersports

 • Personalised Executive Concierge service

Your Signature Island Escape Experience 
begins with a VIP meet and greet and 
transfer from Hamilton Island Airport to your 
villa.

Signature Experiences
 • Take a cruise out to the world’s largest 

coral reef, The Great Barrier Reef. Home to 
hundreds of species of fish and turtles

 • Enjoy a first class meal as you unwind with 
a relaxing and peaceful evening cruise 
around the Whitsunday Islands

 • Experience an authentic, rejuvenating and 
soothing treatment at Spa wumurdaylin

Inclusions
 • 3 nights accommodation

 • Welcome fruit platter and bottle of wine  
on arrival

 • Use of 4 seater golf buggy for duration  
of stay

 • Return VIP transfers from Hamilton Island 
Airport

 • Children 0 to 12 years stay and eat FREE  
from the children's menu when dining with 
adults in selected restaurants

4 Bedroom Premium Villa 
from $4,050* per villa up to 8 people

* From price valid for travel 1 – 2 Apr, 20 Apr – 26 Jun, 13 Jul –  
14 Aug, 23 Aug – 18 Sep, 6 Oct – 22 Dec 15, 26 Jan – 31 Mar 16. 
Other prices apply for travel 3 – 19 Apr, 27 Jun – 12 Jul, 15 –  
22 Aug, 19 – 5 Oct, 23 Dec 15 – 25 Jan 16. Extra night prices and 
other room types also available. YACHTI

Hamilton Island 
Yacht Club Villas

a unique balance between tranquil 
serenity and world class facilities

4 Bedroom Premium Villa
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Hayman Island, Queensland

One&Only Hayman Island, in the heart of the 
Great Barrier Reef presents astonishing natural 
beauty, restorative peace, indulgence and 
adventure. Australia’s iconic private island 
resort is located off the coast of Queensland, 
nestled at the northernmost point of the 
Whitsunday archipelago, beyond verdant cliffs 
reaching into endless sky.

Within this private island resort, stylish elegance 
reflects the harmony of nature with beautifully 
appointed accommodation set against the 
backdrop of the Coral Sea. Discover endless 
opportunities to delight the senses in a place 
where the beauty of nature inspires each day.

One&Only Hayman Island features:

 • One&Only Spa with beauty salon

 • 5 restaurants

 • 2 bars

 • 24 hour room service

 • One&Only Boutique

 • 2 pools

 • Fitness centre

 • One&Only Activities Centre

 • Free Wi-Fi

Your Signature Island Escape Experience 
begins with a luxury one hour yacht cruise 
through the picturesque Whitsunday Islands. 
Cruise from Hamilton Island Airport, $195 one 
way per person or from Abell Point Marina, 
$155 one way per person.

Signature Experiences
 • Delight in the resort’s signature gourmet 

experience The Chef’s Table

 • Snorkel or dive the spectacular  
fringing reef surrounding One&Only 
Hayman Island

 • Treatments inspired by the local 
surroundings at the One&Only Spa

Inclusions
 • 5 nights accommodation

 • Full breakfast daily

 • Island Escapade snorkelling excursion 
per person

1 Bedroom Pool Suite
from $3,000* per person twin share

* From price is valid for travel 7 Apr – 18 Dec 15, 10 Jan –  
22 Mar 16. $3,300 per person twin share for travel 1 – 6 Apr 15,  
23 – 31 Mar 16. $3,600 per person twin share for travel  
19 Dec 15 – 9 Jan 16. Extra night prices and other room 
types also available. HAYHIS

One&Only Hayman Island

astonishing natural beauty,  
restorative peace,  
indulgence and adventure 

1 Bedroom Pool Suite

  Our gift to you $100 spa credit per 
person to indulge the senses with a luxe spa 
treatment at the One&Only Spa.
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Lagoon Loft

Lord Howe Island, New South Wales

Celebrated as the pinnacle of luxury on World 
Heritage Listed Lord Howe Island, Capella Lodge 
rests atop romantic Lovers Bay and at the foot of 
the towering mountain twins rising dramatically 
above. A feeling of relaxed sophistication flows 
throughout with beach-chic furnishings, island-
themed artworks and Kentia palm fringed decks 
creating a relaxed ambience and barefoot 
luxury. Island-styled suites designed to reflect 
Lord Howe’s pristine natural environment 
provide serene refuge and a luxe base from 
which to explore the island’s many attractions. 
Fine dining is a drawcard and the innovative 
menu showcases a bounty of local seafood and 
fresh regional produce. Inspired by the carefree 
spirit of the authentic Australian beach house 
and refreshingly off the radar, Capella Lodge 
brings the ultimate castaway fantasy to life.

Capella Lodge features:

 • Capella Spa

 • Restaurant and bar

 • Lounge and terrace

 • Boutique

 • Infinity plunge pool

 • Use of mountain bikes

 • Use of snorkelling equipment

 • Use of lagoon kayaks

Your Signature Island Escape Experience 
begins with a complimentary five minute 
transfer from Lord Howe Island Airport. Getting 
to Lord Howe Island is easy with a two hour 
direct flight from Sydney or Brisbane. Ask us for 
details. (extra charge)

Signature Experiences
 • Snorkel or dive the fringing reef

 • Hand feed the kingfish at Neds Beach

 • Explore rainforest walking tracks and 
pristine beaches 

 • Climb to the summit of Mount Gower

 • Revitalise in the petite Capella Spa

Capella Lodge

a relaxed ambience and 
barefoot luxury

Inclusions
 • 4 nights accommodation 

 • Breakfast, sunset drinks and canapés, dinner 
and open bar with selected premium 
beverages daily

 • Island inspired barbecue lunch pack with 
premium wine on one day^

 • Complimentary selected in-suite bar

 • $50 Spa Treatment voucher per room^

 • Return transfers from Lord Howe Island Airport

Lagoon Loft 
from $2,700* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 May – 31 Aug 15. $3,600 per 
person twin share for travel 1 – 30 Apr, 1 Sep – 18 Dec 15,  
10 Jan – 31 Mar 16, $4,800 per person twin share for travel  
19 Dec 15 – 9 Jan 16. ^ Inclusions valid 1 May – 31 Aug 15. Extra 
night prices and other room types also available. CAPLDH


